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God Bless America

The Long Island Single Sailor’s Association .. Our 28th Year Dedicated to Sailing and Boating

Commodore’s Corner
Howard Marks

not the writer, it is not the reporter and it is not the
journalist who keeps us free. It is the soldier. I am
moved. Is it just me?

Belmont: Due to a lack of response, The Belmont
The boys are here, making noise. Every time the Picnic has been cancelled, in case you haven’t
Blue Angels take off, they blast over my house heard. It’s impossible to reserve picnic tables without
and shake the dishes. I don't mind the racket, once a anyone committing in advance to attend. And so,
we’ll try it again next year. Please talk to Will Kruysyear. I love it, in fact.
man if you have any interest.
It's Memorial Day Weekend. Lots of action and
crowds at Republic Airport as folks watch the take- Mohegan Sun: Billy Vassel is running this event
offs and landings. It's exciting. It’s interesting to again this year. Please give him a call if you plan on
watch the pilots act as a 4 man team on the ground going. The Sea Jet will leave Orient Point at 10 AM
before take-off. They march together onto the tar- sharp. The cost is only $35.00. It’s always a fun
mac. They climb into their respective cockpits at the event and the trip across the Sound on the Sea Jet is
same time. They close the cockpit canopy at the fun. (See flyer for more details)
same time. They start the engines at the same time
and then they taxi in formation to the beginning of the Greek Restaurant Dinner and Dancing: Hats off
runway, each pilot waving from the cockpit as they to Billy Vassel, again, for another event this month.
pass the public along the fence-line. They take off at This time, you have call him to let him know your are
about 2 second intervals and disappear in 3 heart- going but more important than that, you MUST send
your $59.00 check, payable to LISSA, to arrive at his
beats. I am moved.
home address NO LATER THAN JUNE 10th. (See
The airport is only 5 minutes from my house. I go flyer for more details.)
there to see that beautiful, navy blue, yellow streaked
“Nowhere” is
F-18 up close. Parked in front of the Terminal Build- Sunset Dinner Cruise to Nowhere:
th
the
place
to
be
on
Sunday,
June
26
,
as
the Mooning between flights, the aircraft are on display for the
chaser
leaves
the
Captree
dock
at
5
PM
sharp.
public. Once, during their weekend stay here on LI,
the pilots, slim and trim and perfectly quaffed, ap- (Onboard 4:30 PM) It’s a great sunset cruise with
proach the public viewing area, answer questions, live music by the The Blue Angel Band and a hot and
sign programs and shake hands. Representing cold buffet. It’s top draw all around. The cost is
the Navy Air Force, they play their Public Relations $50.00. Please send check, payable to LISSA, to
task to the hilt. They are the stars, the heroes. All George Fuchs by June 21st. See the flyer.
smiles and waves, they wear their name proudly on
th
their steel gray flight suit crest. There is a human The Crab Meadow Picnic is scheduled for July 9 ,
face behind the technology, behind the power and this year. We’ll need the usual folks to do some of
the force at the tip of the spear, behind each plane. I the shopping, set up, prepare food and run the grill.
If you want to help out, call Peter Aiello as soon as
am moved. Is it just me?
possible. Don’t forget to send your $25.00 check,
th
It is a great sadness to me, and I suspect to oth- made out to LISSA, to Peter Aiello by July 5 the laters, that there is a need for weapons of war. But as est. (See flyer for details)
long as there is a need for weapons, we might as well
have the best. Whether or not you believe the evil in And so, it’s time to grab my suntan oil and head
the world is contrived, please take a moment, if only out to the beach. Summer’s here.
in your heart, and pay homage to those who have
See you all – Out there!
given their last full measure of devotion and,
to these elite air men and women who are putting
their lives in harm’s way, every day of OUR lives, to
keep our liberty and freedom alive. Remember: It is
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Call L.I.S.S.A. Hotline for cancellations & spontaneous events: 631-930-6409
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The Memorial Day weekend starts the summer season of boating and water related activities; but these are the purview, and responsibilities, of other Board Members. However, I have found many of these, and land based events, all around
Long Island throughout the spring, summer and even into the fall. Hundreds of
events are to be found in NEWSDAY's 2016 Fun Book, Boating Times of L.I. (free
at marinas, restaurants, stores, libraries, etc.) www.boatingtimesli.com, and various Town Recreation publications, etc.
Regarding the Sunday, June 26, 2016 Moochaser Dance cruise. Try to get your
payments in by our Planning Meeting on June 20th, so I can buy tickets by the
weekend before the cruise. If I have a group by then - we can get a reserved section and possibly early boarding. I will contact all parties with further info before
the cruise. Remember to have a government I.D. with you in order to board the
boat. See the flyer for more info.
I'm scheduling a Happy Hour for June 17th at Restigio's at 641 Route 112, in
Patchogue at 4;00 PM. Reduced price drinks and appetizers. They have an outside deck, weather permitting. Please call or E-mail me if you will be attending. If
I don't get at least 3 members going, I will cancel and go to one of my favorite
Nassau hot spots.
I have a few other H.H. spots on tap (get it!), I'll have some info. by the June Planning Meeting. Speaking of the Planning Meeting - and our monthly socials; attendance is woefully low. If you care about your Club try to attend at least one; either
to plan events and especially to support our treasury. Most people come to our
free Annual and Semi-annual meetings expecting to get FED and also to our three
big events for the cut-rate cost, remember money doesn't come in with the
tide. We need your support, not the next guys, don't leave it up to others to keep
this club going - after all it's only one or two nights a month. Also for those who
don’t even buy a drink at our Planning meetings, Josie and Irv are very hospitable
to us, so please try to order something from the special menu or at least a hamburger and a soda or a drink 20 bucks or so won't break the bank.
George

RECORDING SECRETARY
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anitac06@verizon.net
TREASURER
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MEMBERSHIP
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2016 Grievance Committee
Bob Hanlon, Sally Hogeman, Angelo Ciullo
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HAPPY JUNE BIRTHDAY
Frank Gibbons, Sr.

6/8

Beth Pardo

6/14

Jean Wolschlager

6/9

James Vance

6/18

Jean Grande

6/14

Joe Budd Maniscalco

6/21

Happy Early July Birthday to Gerald O’Brien 7/1; Will Kruysman 7/5; Lynne Forrest 7/6; Rita Gottesman 7/6
JIB PRODUCTION

NOTICE

The JIB is produced by Carol Rizzo. All articles
must be submitted by the 15th of each month
and mailed to JIB Editor, 36 Saratoga Avenue,
Medford, New York 11763 or e-mail to
jibeditr@optonline.net. Also submit your
article to Howard Marks at
enhowsail@aol.com.

Should you become aware that a member of our
Club is ill or has lost a loved one, please let our
Corresponding Secretary Kathy Peccia know so
that she may send acknowledgements from the
Club. Thank you.
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Wednesday, June 8th, 9:30 AM
Day Trip to Mohegan Sun

Try your luck for the day. Sea Jet leaves Orient
Point at 10 AM. Be on board at 9:30. Host: Billy
Vassel. Cost: $35.00. See the flyer.

Thursday, June 9th, 7:30 PM
Northport Social

Come to Nocello’s and dance to the tunes played
by DJ Rick. Lite buffet, cake and coffee. Members
$12, guests $17. Nocello’s is located at 843 Fort
Salonga Road (Route 25A), Northport, (631) 2628565. Remember SOS—Support Our Socials!

Thursday, June 16th, 8:00 PM
Planning Meeting

We meet at Nocello’s. We need your input to plan
events. If you are dining, please get there as close
to 6 PM as possible. If not, meeting starts at 8 PM
sharp.

Friday, June17th, 4 PM
“Happy Hour”

We will meet at Restigio’s, 641 Route 112, in
Patchogue at 4;00 PM. Reduced price drinks and
appetizers. Call George at (631) 661-1847 and let
him know you are going.

Sunday, June 19th, All Day
Father’s Day
We wish all our fathers and their fathers a
very Happy Fathers Day

A special thank you to Bob Hanlon for securing
his Clubhouse for our Semi-Annual meeting on
May 1st, which turned out to be a great success.
Thanks to all who helped to bring the food, set up
and clean up. True LISSA spirit shined through
even though the sun didn’t. Good job!
I want to thank Terry Schumann for hosting a
wonderful Saturday night out. Twenty plus went
out to dinner and a show. Jackson Hall is where
we all met for drinks and then dinner. The food
was wonderful not to mention the service. The
waitresses were very attentive and we all had
numerous laughs with wonderful LISSA

Saturday, June 25th, 7 PM
Greek Resturant Dinner & Dancing

Cost $59/pp. Check payable to LISSA, mail to Billy
Vassel by June 10th. See Flyer.

Sunday, June 26th, 4:30 PM
Sunset Dinner Cruise on the Moon Chaser

Sails from Captree. Hot and cold buffet, cssh bar,
live music by Blue Angel Band (see flyer).

June Birthday Babies Dinner
Jean Wolschlager will be your hostess for the
June Birthday Babies Dinner, date and place
will be announced by Howard through email.
Coming About in July
Saturday, July 9th

Crab Meadow Picnic
Saturday, July 23rd
Hike on the North Fork and
Visit to a winery and dinner at a local restaurant
Wednesday, July 27th
Ducks Game

friends. After a lovely dinner, we went to see an
amazing show Anything Goes at The Broadhollow Theater. The music was superb and there
were so many laughs that it was so up lifting. All
in all it was a very pleasant evening so again I
want to thank Terry for extending herself and getting us all out and about. Paula
Eleven people gathered at LaScala to celebrate
the May birthday babies dinner. Good food,
good company and a good time was had by all.
Thank you Lucy Meisner for organizing a wonderful time….Howard.
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AN INTERESTING ARTICLE FROM HOLLY SCHIILLER…..
I returned this week from a Mediterranean Cruise. The cruise was organized and attended by
members of a Nassau County yacht club. One of the officers of the club sent a letter to the Monaco Yacht Club asking if they would extend reciprocity and allow us to tour the Monaco Yacht
Club. They replied that because the Cannes Film Festival was taking place and the town was
also preparing for the Le Mans (Grand Prix) race later this month, we could not lunch there, but
we would be able to tour the Club and exchange burgees. What an experience! The Club was
started by Prince Rainier in the 50’s and is now run by his son, Prince Albert. Dues are $16,000
a year. There are no available berths (slips). These have been passed down for generations.
They have over 1,600 members from over 60 countries. The dress code is very strict. Blue blazers (with logo exposed at all times) for both men and women and gray slacks for men and gray
skirt for women. These change to white for the summer. The building has six stories. Each prospective member needs two sponsors and the final say of who gets in lies with Prince Albert. I
have attached a picture of the burgee exchange. On the left is an officer from the Nassau yacht
club. On the right is Rocco Cufri, the Maitre d’Hotel.

To:

HOT LINE 631-930-6409
WWW.LISSA.ORG
JUNE 2016
LONG ISLAND
SINGLE SAILORS
ASSOCIATION, INC.
122 MARIE STREET
LINDENHURST, NY
11757

LISSA EVENTS JUNE 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

12

13

14

19

20

19 MOON CHASER
DINNER CRUISE

27

MOHEGAN SUN

9

SOCIAL AT
NOCELLO’S

10

11

15

16

PLANNING
MEETING

17

18

21

22

23

24

25

28

29

30

GREEK
RESTAURANT

